
COLONEL GROOME
IS BACK IN U. S.

Declares Future Is Undeter-
? mined; Warns of Germany

in Years to Come

J. Philadelphia, Oct. 16. Warning

,of possible dangers from Germany

I twenty years hence and expressing

doubts s to his future position in
' the public life of the State, Colonel
!: John C. Groome. U. S. A., returned
'\u25a0 to his home in Bryn Mawr last night.

.He went to Washington to-day :o re-
port in person the results of his
recent labors in Russia, where, un-
der the direction of Food Adminis-
trator Herbert C. Hoover, he had
been in charge of American Relief
work. Colonel Groome arrived in

Hoboken yesterday on the transport

Matoika apd was met by his son.
John C. Groome. Jr.

Of one thing Colonel Groome was
absolutely certain. That was that

he will not be the Director of Pub-
lic Safety in the Cabinet of J. Hamp-
ton Moore, if the latter is elected
Mayor of Philadelphia. There have

been repeated rumors that he was

slated for this place.
Determined

"Nothing doing!" was his terse

umment when asked about it.

Colonel Groome organized and

was the chief of the famous Penn-
sylvania State Constabulary until he

was commissioned a lieutenant col-

onel in the Intelligence Section of

the United States Army in 1917, and

sent abroad. He received an ex-

tended leave from the State job,

and when asked whether he would
resume his duties as head of the

Constabulary, he replied: "I do not

know at this time just what I shall

do."

Red Cross Motor Corps

Gives S2O to Memorial
At a meeting of the Red Cross

Motor Corps of Harrisburg.heldthis
morning at the Civic club - it as d ®"

cided to give S2O toward the sol-

ders' memorial fund. It was also

reported that in the last four months
53 3 hours of military hospital w'ork

was done by the following members
of the corps: ?

Mrs. Charles Prince, Mrs. Roy G.

Cox, Miss Louise Amsden,

Katherine Keene and Mrs. Ernest T.

Selig, who hauled wounded soldiers

from Carlisle to Gettysburg, Mechan-
icsburg and Harrisburg, where they
were entertained by various organi-

zations and by Mrs. Samuel P. Dun-
kle, captain; Miss Marian Leib. Mrs.

Ralph Hesser, Mrs. Chris Sauers,

Miss Louise Amsden and Miss Kath-

erine Keene, who took entertain-
ers to Carlisle, Mechanicsburg and

Summerdale.

Congressmen Get
Behind Mr. Moore

Washington dispatches tell of a
"get-together dinner" held by the
Republican Congressmen at Wash-
ington yesterday at which they all
got behind Congressman J. Hamp-

ton Moore and arranged for lively
campaign work for next year.

Mr. Moore made addresses and so

did Congressmen Graham and Cos-
tello, of Philadelphia. Mr. Moore
said he proposed to carry out his
plans and go straight ahead with
speech making next week. Murdoch
Kendrick, chairman of his campaign
committee, says that the committee
will make arrangements and the up-
shot may be that the regular city

committee will co-operate with it.

Col. Kirtland Transferred
From Middletown Post

After having been in command of
the Middletown aviation supply depot
for almost a year. Lieutenant Colonel

, Roy T. Kirtland has been transferred
to the infantry and will report to

? Camp Meade immediately. Colonel
Kirtland Is one of the oldest officers
in the air service and leaves many
friends here.

ORGANIZE SEAL WORK
State headquarters of the Red

, Cross Seal Campaign has sent out
? three section organizers to differ-

J ent sections of the State. O. H.
. Miller, of Bradford, has been sent

to the northwestern section, George
H. Craze, of Camp Hill, to the cen-
tral counties and later through the
Cumberland Valley, and A. Nevin
Detrich, of Philadelphia, to the
eastern counties.

ASTHMAT
Relief Guaranteed

,j Or Xo Pay

\u25a0 See Man-Heil Automatic
Inhaler

Ank Demonstrator

Gorgas' Drug Store
16 North Third Street

N

; SAND
CLEAN, good River

Sand.

Free from dirt and
other harmful matter.

May be used for
any purpose where
good sand is required.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts.

A surprise, a delight and a
standby once you've tasted it

J&rtefioCa,
The fountain Drink
fresh from the woods

ORPHEUM
To-morrow and Saturday with daily

matinees?Lyman H. Howe Travel
Festival.

Monday night only, Oct. 20?"The
Dream Girl," with Muriel Ostriche.

Tuesday and Wednesday and Wednes-day matinee. Oct. 21 and 22?Hen-
rietta Crosman in "The Critical
Moment."

Thursday night only, Oct. 23?"The
Old Homestead."

Friday and Saturday and Saturday
matinee. Oct. 24 and 25?OliverMoroaco offers "Please Get Mar-
ried."

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville?Jean Baird

and Company present "When Ella
tomes to Town"; "The Geralds."
exceptional musicians playing 34
mandolins at one time; three other 1headline Keith acts?everyone awinner; also another episode of
'The Great Gamble."

VICTORIA
To-day?Last showings of Gladys

Brockwell in "Broken Command-
ments."

Friday and Saturday?George Walsh
in "The Winning Stroke."

All next week?Mary Pickford in
"The Hoodlum."

COLONIAL
To-day. to-morrow and Saturday?

Billie Burke in "Peggy," a return
engagement of Miss Burke's most
popular picture.

REGENT
To-day. to-morrow and Saturday?i

Double attraction; Elsie Ferguson I
in "A Society Exile" and Charlie
Chaplin in "The Floorwalker."

All Next Week?Geraldine Farrar
with Lou Tellegen in vThe World
and Its Woman."

HENRIETTA CROSMAN
For the drat time in many years

Henrietta Crosman, America's great-

est tomedienne, will appear in "The
Critical Moment" at the Orpheum

Theater for two nights beginning
Tuesday. October 21. in her latest im-
personation of Rlioda Calllghan in

the new comedy drama by Stanley

Dark and Eva Dennison.
Critics have declared that the role

of Rhoda is better fitted to Miss Cros-
man than any she has had in ?y pars

;
Her greatest successes in sweet

Kitty Bellairs," "Mistress Nell, and
"Getting Married" are sure to be re-
peated. .

Miss Crosman is supported by an
able etist of metropolitan artists. Her

gowns are marvelous, of Parlßian
workmanship, imported directly rot

this production by Kurzman, of New

York .

There will be a matinee on Wednes-
day.

"THE OLD HOMESTEAD"
"For 'ere you may wonder there's

no place like home." See what Ib p

home life of the old New England
farmer was like a generationi oy

spending the evening at the OrpHetirn
next Thursday, where The Old

Homestead." now on its thirly*th'J?
annual tour, will be presented the
same as when your grandmoth is

and grandfathers were a l\ye
:?..

gustus Pltou. Inc., the producer.,
have built for this season a new and

elaborate production with all the big

features of years ago still main-

tained. The famous double quartet,
the Grace Church choir, the Swanzey

band and the Salvation Army.

A cast of unusual excellence In-
cluding William Lawrence, the great-
est rural comedian of to-day, as
"Uncle Josh." No cleaner or P""-r
plav ever produced on tne American

stage. Ask mother, father or teacher.

To play one musical Instrument
well Is considered quite an accom-

plishment to play
At the Mnjestlany number *cp P _

tionally well Is a
form of genius?but to play thirty-
four similar instruments at the same
time is a feat. Geralds, who came
to the Majestic Theater to-day to
play the last half of the week, are not
only musical geniuses but stuntsters
as well. They play thirty-four man-

dolins at one time. They also excel on
the violin and 'cello.

...
....

This Is only one of the five headline
Keith sets which comprise the bin

for the last half of the week. Jean
Baird. a name well known to vaude-
ville goers, will be here in person
with her own company, presenting
"When Ella Comes to Town, a
scream from start to finish.

To-day is the last opportunity Har-
risburgers have of seeing' the won-

derful star. Gladys

At the Victoria Broekwell. at trie
Victoria Theater in

her latest and greatest masterpiece.
"Broken Commandments." the picture
of a hundred merits. The picture was
designed in the first place for women,
and it has a special appeal for them,

hut nevertheless men can find lots to

delight in this stellar offering. Its
first presentation yesterday was -wen
received. The crowds are expected ]
to be greatly increased to-day. by the

praise from those who saw it yes-
tordav

Fridav and Saturday lively George

Walsh, the athletic William Fox Pho-
toplav star, will be offered in The

Winning Stroke." a photoplay based

on collegiate days of a young man
who aids greatly In winning one of
the greatest boat races ever filmed.

Blllle Burke, who captivated Har-
rlsburgers recently in the bewitching

play. "Peggy." will
At the Colonln: be shown again in

this production at
the Colonial Theater starting to-day.
Miss Burke has had a brilliant screen
[career but none of her success can
lever eclipse "Peggy." the picture had
made more friends for Miss Burke
than all her other successes combined.
This picture will only be played for
three davs. the run ending Saturday.
The Colonial management has ex-
tended the run of this picture owing

to the numerous requests made bv
various patrons who heard how good
the picture really was.

Old Freighter Goes
Aground in Storm

liy Assoriated Press

Orleans. Mass., Oct. 16.?The old
freighter Fair Oaks, a steamer of 19
years' service in the coastwise trade,
escaped the shipping grave of Cape
Cod's sandbars to-day through the sea-
manship of Orleans coast guards.

The Fair Oaks, carrying a cargo of
plaster rock from Walton, N. S., for
Xew York, scraped over the outer bars
north of here in the fog last night and
brought up on the inner shoals with a

Jar that strained her seams. Heavy
seas pounded the vessel and caused
Captain Hassel to whistle for help for
his ship and its crew of 22 men.

After the surf boat of the coastguard
patrols had been swamped three times
in efforts to launch It from the beach,
the guard succeeded in reaching the
Fair Oaks. They found the steamer
with four feet of water In her hold,
pounding on the bar and held fast by

! the weight of her cargo.
Working through the ntght with the

men of the steamer, the coast guard

jettisoned part of the cargo and turned
the ship around so that, aided by the
rising tide, she was taken beyond the
line of breakers. Her captain said he
would attempt to proceed under his
own steam.

Consistory to Give a
Stag Social to Masters

Harrlsburg Consistory, Scottish Rite
Masons, will tender a stag social to

Master Masons on Friday evening, Oc-

tober 24th, from eight to ten o'clock.

This entertainment is preliminary to

the Fall Reunion, which will )>e held
the week of Nov. 17th, and promises

to eclipse all former events of thM kind.
Commander-in-chief Henry W. Cough,

who recently was honored with the 23d
Degree, has active committees cn all

branches of the work.

THURSDAY EVENING,

rSPOßTins>ne:Afts*

BOWLING SCORES |
CASINO LEAGUE

(Duckptn)
VICTORS

J. Hargest ... 121 114 107? 342

Denny 97 137 116? 350

Bachman .... 105 86 130? 321

Graff 98 102 90? 290
G. Hargest . . 100 94 142? 336

Totals .... 521 533 585 1639

NOBLES
Crismer 127 104 115? 346
Turner 103 103 110? 316

Branca 94 103 85? 282

Boas 118 104 94? 316
Leo 96 198 136 430

Totals ....
538 612 540 ?1690

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
W. L. Pet

Giants 2 1 .666
Nobles 2 1 .666
Crescents 1 2 .333

Victors 1 2 .333

Senators 0 0 .000
Keystones 0 0 .000

Schedule for Thursday, October
16?Senators vs. Keystoners.

RAILROAD LEAGUE
PIPE SHOP

F. Leisman .. 192 139 167 498
J. Myers 170 173 139 482
L. Hess 125 142 140? 407
W. Leisman . 147 130 162 439
J. Cookerly . 187 136 165 ? 488

Totals 821 720 773?2314
ELECTRICIANS

G. Krall 165 151 139 455
O. Crisswell . 192 163 167 522
C. Springer

..
163 141 144 448

E. Ebersole . 162 161 156 ? 479
C. Wagner .. 177 104 170 ? 451

Totals .... 859 720 776?2355
STANDING OF TRE TEAMS

W. L. Pet
Inspectors 3 0 1000
Electricians 4 2 .667
Engine House No. 2. . 2 1 .667
Pipe Shop 3 3 .500
Erecting Shop 1 2 .333
Trainmen 1 2 .333
Engine House No. 1 . . 1 5 .167
Air Brake Shop 0 0 .000

ACADEMY LEAGUE
(Duckpin)
BRAVESAndrews 102 150 120? 372*Uce 120 117 140? 377

Magaro 113 107 100? 320
Burd 104 75 123 302
Sol 115 134 191? 440

Totals 554 583 674?1811
INDIANSH. Martin 137 114 108? 359

Kissinger 88 74 SB 250
Reneker 110 110 110? 330
Warfel 124 137 132 393
Fox 102 110 116? 328

Totals 561 545 554?1660

PIRATES
Myers 121 109 131? 361
Johnson 113 122 99 ? 334
Owens 138 115 127? 380
Semples 11l 128 143 382
Storm 115 124 39 ? 378

Totals 598 598 639?835
RED SOX

Bobb 123 123 123? 369
James ." 120 120 120? 360
Gosnell 122 117 147? 386
Hoffman 109 105 135 349
Worley 121 134 102? 357

Totals 595 599 627?1821

ACADEMY HAS GAME
Harrisburg Academy will meet

Franklin-Marshall Academy Satur-

day on Academy field.
Reports from Lancaster indicate

that the Franklin and Marshall dele-
gation is a strong one, and should
give the local squad a hard fight
for honors. The advantage of the
scrimmage battle yesterday should
do much towards helping Coach

Schlichter's charges hold the Lan-

easterians.

WEST END SCRUBS WIN
The West End Scrubs defeated

the Tarman A. A. by a score of 6

to 0 in a game played on the
grounds at Fourth and Seneca
streets last evening. Bartch, who
tallied the lone touchdown, togeth-
er with Simmons and McCann, play-
ed good games for the victors, while

Tarman's work was a feature of the

losing team's play.

FOOTBALL AT MIDDLETOWN
The Middletown football team

was organized last week under the
management of J. Clarence Welrich.
Several games have been booked
here. An open date is Saturday, Oc-
tober 18. The management would

like a game in town with some

team. Call the Rescue Hose Com-
pany on Independent phone.

Widow of Dead Naval
Officer Is Sponsor of

Boat Named For Him
By Associated Press

Canulen, N. J., Oct. 16.?The U. S.
torpedoboat destroyer Williamson
was launched to-day at the yards of
the New York Shipbuilding cor-
poration here.

The vessel was named after Lieu-
tenant Commander William Price
Williamson, who was killed at sea
on the transport Orizaba on August
17, 1918, by the premature explo-
sion of a bomb. Mrs. Florence P.
Williamson, of Hackensack, N. J.,
his widow, was sponsor.

Lieutenant Commander William-
son's father was Rear Admiral
Thomas Williamson who served in
the Civil War and who died a year
ago In Annapolis.

The Williamson was the nine-
teenth destroyer yaunched at the
yard and within a few days another
will leave the ways.

AUSTRIA CONSIDERS TREATY
Vienna, Wednesday, Oct. 15.?Aus-

tria's national assembly met to-day
foi consideration of the Peace Treaty
framed by the Peace Conference at
Paris, and signed at St. Germain on
September 10 last. The treaty was
referred to a special committe, the
government program being carried
out in an uneventful session.

OCTOBER 16, 1919.

homes and haunts of the big motion
picture stars including Mary Pick-
ford, Do'iiglas Fairbanks. Geraldine
Farrar. and even Joe Martin, the
chimpanzee Charlie Chaplin.

DOUDI.E ATTRACTION
AT THE REGENT

Beginning to-day a big double at-
traction starring Elsie Ferguson and
Charlie Chaplin will be the offering
at the Regent Theater. This program
will be for the last three days of the
week, to-day, to-morrow and Sat-
urday

Elsie Ferguson comes to the Re-
pent in her new Artcraft picture, "A
Society Exile," which lias met witli
the greatest approval in New York
and Philadelphia at the hnnds of the
leading critics. The picture in being

shown there was heralded as the
finest picture in which the noted star
of stage and screen has ever ap-

peared.
Charlie Chaplin will he seen at the

TV-a-nt In "The Floorwalker," a fresh
reprint of one of his most popular

MAJESTIC
j JEAN BAIRD CO.

PRESENT

"WHEN ELLA
COMES TO TOWN"

a scream from start to finish

4?Other Keith Acts?4

comedies. After this comedy bad
played the circuit the demand for
other performances was so great that
it has been revived and fresh reels
made of it.

REGENT
Today, Tomorrow and Saturday

DOUBLE ATTRACTION

ELSIE FERGUSON
In Ilcr Newest Artcraft Picture

"ASOCIETY EXILE"
Driven from her country as a

moral leper! Yet she was all
that a woman should be. See this
po w crful picture-drama from
Henry Arthur Jones' celebrated
play, "\\'e Can't Be As Bad As
All That." Also

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In His Funniest Comedy

"The Floorwalker"
You've laughed at this comedy

before, and you will laugh at it
again. A fresh, new print of new
reels?not a worn out picture.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS OF THE THEATER AND MOTION PICTURES
MOTION PICTURES SHOW MOST I

POWERFUL MAGNETS IX WORLD
Imagine electric niagnota liftingj

eight thousand pounds of steel rails
at one time! A motion picture tour;
of the great Bethlehem steel plants. I
a feature of Lymun H. Howe's Travel j
Festival program, com-.og to the Or-'
I'heum to-morrow and Saturday with 1
dally matinees, upon its silver jubilee i
tour, reveal these powerful electric i
ningnets in operation.

The motion pictures show the hugej
magnets being utilized to move rails!
nnd other heavy pieces of metal j
cbout the Bethlehem yards. One pic- 1
ture shows the magnet jerking a'
crowbar from the hand of a passing
workman. The magnets are utilise!
also, to break huge pieces of rnetai.
For this purpose a tlt'teen-ton ball is \
lifted high into the air by means of ?
the magnet attached to a big crane.
The current is turned oft and the ball [
dropped upon the metal. Sometimes;
this has to be repeated a number of;
times before the huge ball crushes;
the metal below.

The visit at the Bethlehem plants Ishows electric cradles at work, blast
furnaces running at capacity, molten ]
metal being handled like milk; big;
guns being east, the making of mu- j
jiition shells, etc. Bethlehem is the'
center of the Nation's steel Industry!
and everyone should have a clear;
conception of its vastness. Nothing;
ran reveal this with the clarity of mo-
tion pictures.

Aside from taking his audiences to]
Bethlehem, Mr. Howe's newest pro- j
gram reveals a thrilling hand-car;
ride down the Andes in Peru; some |
sensational tarpon fishing in Florida; |
an exciting hike over dangerous!
trails in the Canadian Rockies; a
visit to the famous Camp Wohela for'
girls on Lake Sehago. Maine, where'
sensational diving and swimming ex- !
liibttions have been filmed: a tour of!
the beautiful Magnolia Gardens near 1
Charleston, S. C., and visits to the I

WllK&Ntt M
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Popular I*roduetions (Inc.) Presents

MURIEL OSTRICHE
WITH PAUL K. BURNS

and company of seventy player types with boys and girls personally

selected by Miss Ostriclic to vocalize and visualize in person the

marked-to-thc-minute musical play

THE DREMII GIRL
Story, Lyrics and Music by Walter Irving and Arthur G. King

Principal Musicians of the Augmented Orchestra
are Carried With the Company

PRICES, 50£ to S2.OO?SEATS TOMORROW

h

t

mmm See Several Times.

The Mary Pickford Company, Inc., Presents

MARY PICKFORD
In the second release from her own studio, the suc-

cessor to "DADDY LONG LEGS"

"THE HOODLUM"
VICTORIA THEATER
Adult's, 30c ALL NEXT WEEK Children, 15c

HABBKBURG TELEGRAPH

Muriel Ostriche, Star of "The Dream Girl"

jPKS Spp
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"THE DREAM GIRL*9

The Dream Girl," a new musical 1
comedy interpreted by a company of
more than seventy people and headed

. Muriel Ostriche, a dainty and!
comedienne, comes to the Or-iI ceum on Monday evening. The book,

lyrics and music are by Walter Irv-
!!! i a

j
Arthur C. King, and the score'includes twenty-two numbers, mostor them embellished by striking cos-

tume effects. The scenes of the plavare laid in Atlantic City in mid-season, and it is to be expected that 1

I full advantage has been taken of op-

portunities for scenic displays. Sup-
porting Miss Ostriche are Paul E.

] Burns. William Meelian. xE.ll Dawson,

j Edward S. Forbes. George Leonard,
' James Gorman, Jr., Matty Scanlon, T.
Jeff Lloyd. Jean Leoni. Jack Terry,

j Lew Morrengei. Henry Dempsey, Fay

| Tunis. Barry Melton. Add Nevil.
Barddy Bernie. Emaline Gorman,
Flor de Mayo and Betty Cllne. Prin-

lcipal musicians to augment the or-
jchestra are carried with the com-

-1 pany.

notes of the players

Ethel Clayton's husband is dead.
She is 29. Jane Elvidge is 26. Doro-
thy Bernard is 29 and is married to ]
A. H. Van Buren. Henry Walthall is J41 and is married to Mary Charlston. !
Miriam Cooper is married to Raoul 1
Walsh. Mae Marsh is 22 and is mar-]
l ied to'lxjuis Lee Arms. Theda Bara !
is 29 and is not married. Blanche,
Sweet has the leading' part in "The ]
Unpardonable Sin." Edna Mayo is 26. ;

Harrison Ford is not married. He]
has no special leading lady. Jack;

T'iekford is 22. Constance Talmadgel
is not married. She has no special
lending man. She is at present plav-
ing with Wyndham Standing. Wal-
lace Reid, born St. Louis, 1892; edu-;
eated New York; stage career in]
vaudeville with father in "The Girl !
and the Ranger"; screen career with]
Selig. Vitagraph. Universal (wrote, I
acted and directed), with Griffith in]
"Birth of a Nation"; Lasky leading
man with Geraldine Farrar in "Car-
men" and "Maria Rosa." "Joan the
Woman." Paramount, "Believe Me,
Xsntippe," "Rimroek Jones," "The
Firefly of France," "The Man from
Funeral Range." Plays violin and]
other stringed instruments. Height,]
6: weight. 185: brown hair, blue eyes. |

Dustin Farnum is married to Kath-
erine Clemmons. Niles Welch is mar-
ried to Dell Boone. Wanda Hawley is
married. Shirley Mason is married to
Bernard Burning. Constance Tal-
madge is not married. Marguerite
Clark is mnrried to H. Palmerson
Williams. Norma Talmade is married
to Joseph Schenck. Lila I>ee is not
married. Alice Brady is married 11,
James L. Crane. Marjorie Daw is not]
married, Ann Little is divorced from
Alan Forrest. Dorothy Dalton is Ji-j
vorced, Viola Dana was the wife of
James Collins. Enid Bennett is mar-
ried to Fred Niblo, Mabel Normand is
not married. Jack Pickford is married
to Olive Thomas. Pauline Frederick
is 85, Marjorie Daw is 17, Niles Welch
is 21. Tom Moore is 35, Owen Moore is
29. Eugene O'Brien is 35. Shirley Ma-
son is 18. Ora Carew is 24. Ann Little
is 25, Earle Williams is 29, Douglas
Fairbanks is 36, Bryant Washburn is

20, Wallace Mac Donald is 28, Gladys

is 20. Bobby Connelly is 10. The
other questions will be answered in
the near future nS soon as the infor-

mation Is obtained.
Viola Dana was the wife of .Tames

Collins, who died during the epidemic
of influenza. June Elvidge is mar-
ried. Elsie Ferguson is parried to

Thomas Clarke. Herbert Eawllnsonls
mnrried to Robertai Arnold. Harrisoi j
Ford i* not married. Harold TJo>o i.

not married Ben Wilson is married |
William 5s Hart is not man led. Otner ,
questions will be as soon

as the information is obtained.

New Ruling in
Regard to Ballot

The courts of Montgomery county

decided that the name of Wallace
C Arnold should be printed on.the

November ballots as the Republican

nominee for school director,
that he had a plurality of one vote
over David A. Hutchison. At the
primaries the names of al '^
B Brooke Barrett were printed on

the ballots, they having filed nomin-

ating petitions. But a number of

voters took it on themselves to

nominate Hutchison instead of Arn-

-01
Hutchison and his friends and sup-

porters circulated stickers bearing

his name and Hutchison sent out a

letter in which ho asked for support

and requested that his stickers be

placed over the name of Arnold.

This particular instruction accomp-

lished his defeat, as the court, in Its

opinion states that in every instance

where the sticker was placed over

Arnold's name the vote was void.
So many were thrown out that the
102 majority, which the return board
of judges announced for Hutchison,
dwindled away and Arnold caine

through with the lead of one.
The court placed the costs of the

contest on the school district of the
borough.

MAKES PLEA FOR LEAGUE
By Associated Press

Allentown, Pa., Oct. 16.?Dr. Frank
Mason North, of New York, president
of the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America, in an
address before the Eastern Synod of
the Reformed Church, in an eloquent
plea for the League of Nations de-
clared:

"That the United States Senate
should hesitate to take the step to
put into operation a principle of or-
ganization so far ahead of anything
that the world has ever known; a
thing that will mark the beginning
of a new day is to me, one of the
saddest commentaries in the history
of the American nation."

ELECTRICAL EXPERT DIES
By Associated Press

Berlin, Tuesday, Oct. 14.?Wilhelm
Von Siemens, active directing head
of the Siemens-Halske Companies, is
dead at Arona, Switzerland. Dis-
patches state that he died suddenly.
Herr Von Siemens was one of the
leaders in the electrical industry of
Germany.

MEMORIAL PARK ADDITION
The Suburb Unparalleled.?Adv.

GERALDINE FARRAR
COMING TO REGENT

One of the mammoth productions
of the season is promised by Manager
Peter Magaro at the Regent Theater!
in the new seven-reel feature star-1
ring Geraldine Farrar in "The World I
and Tts Woman," which will be shown I
at the popular Market street play-,
bouse all next week. Special interest;
centers in this announcement as Lou I
Tellegen. her husband, who has ap-
peared with Mme. Sarah Bernhardt,
will appear with his wife for the
first time.

There are many lavish scenes in|
this new production. In erecting a
Russian street scene at the California!
studios an expenditure of $25,000 was
necessary. This provided hut onO
part of this great picture, and it is
all made on the same rich scale.

TO FORM AVIATIONCLUB
IN THIS CITY FRIDAY

Persons interested in aeronautics
and aviation are pushing forward a
plan to organize as the Aviation
Club of Harrisburg. The leading fig-
ures in the movement are ex-Army
aviators and it is their hope that
they can get together enough men
who have been interested or who are
now interested in aviation to form a
club.

A meeting is to be held In the
Chamber of Commerce rooms, Fri-
,ioy evening when it is hoped that
an organization will be effected. Of-
iicci'H win more than likely be elected
and the movement to secure a suit-
able landing field for Harrisburg will
be started. Any one interested is
welcome to attend the meeting.

TO ENTER CONTKST
Andrew Jackson Hill, private

first-class, attached to the recruit-
ing party at the local station, 325
Market street, will start next Mon-
day morning at 7.30 o'clock, for
Pittsburgh. Arriving there, he wilt
proceed to the Westinghouse Ath-
letic Field, where he will take part
in a walking contest. Private Hill
is reported to hold the amateur
record of the world for heel and toe
walking for 100-yards, quarter mile
and one mile.
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VICTORIA
TODAY LAST SHOWING OF

GLADYS
BROCKWELL

in her latest picture
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A Sure-fire Hit

TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

GEORGE WALSH
hi

THE WINNING STROKE
A production of college days?show-

ing a wonderful exciting
boat race

DON'T MISS IT

COLONIAL
TODAY?TOMORROW

AND SATURDAY

BILLIE
BURKE
in a return engagement of

"PEGGY"
Another picture that capti-

vated Harrisburgers during
its first run here?lt is being
brought back for three days
for the benefit of those, who
failed to see it.
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